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women in their houses (3). He did not. see SU5 in tire
palaces of Dashagriva,* Kumbha, the Raksbasa Kumbhakarna,
Bibhishana, Inrirajit as weli as in the houses of other
Rakshasas. Nor did he see her in the drinking ground and
other places and he was (accodingly) filled with anxiety
Then repairing to the Ashoka forest he espied Sita nnder a
Singshapa (Dalbergia Sisu tree) guarded by the Rakshasis
and repeatedly asked by them to become Ravan's wife. And
 
And it came to pass that beholding- him in the act of bounding, a
Rakshasi named Sinhika, of great age, and capable of wearing forms
at will, thought within herself, — "To-day after a fong lapse of time T
shall have my fare. This mighty creature hath after a time come
within my power," Having thought thus in her mind, she seized
(Hanuntan's) shadow. On his shadow being secured, the monkey
reflected,—" As a mighty bark is retarded in its course in the sea by
adverse wind, have f, my prowess paralysed, been suddenly obstructed
in my career.11 Then looking above and below and sideways, the
monkey saw a mighty creature arisen from the salt waters. And seeing
that one of a distorted countenance, the wind-god's son thought, — " This
one is without doubt, the creature of wonderful form, possessed of
exceeding prowess, — given to securing its prey by means of its shadow, —
which had been described fey the monkey-king. And concluding her ta
be Sinhika from her art, the intelligent monkey attaining a gigantic body,
increased himself, fike a mass of clouds during thg rains. And seeing the
enlarged body of the mighty monkey, she extended her mouth measur-
ing *He? dqr suwl'the nether regions. Anrf roaring like unto a mass of
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monkey.   Tfhersat, that intelligent and
t*iUJoif^ su& hug« month, her body andf
monkey hard   as the
threw; himself into her
ranas saw him sink Jn her mouth, as
monkey, ^owed^with the-
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